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Journal from Washington d 
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“Captain Sigsbee has tei 
naval department, using F 
that in his opinion the des 
Maine was the act of an eni 
requested an immediate 
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the survivors back to Ke 
that he feared more trouble, 
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anyone in authority, but 
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be an easy matter to get 
sticks of dynamite in the 
without knowing it."
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pondent.here of the Associa 
just returned on board the 
the scene of the wrecked 
battleship Maine. Divers w 
working .about her bottom 
eight-inch percussion hole i 
Admiral Mantorol has sui 
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Judge Poral to make the n< 
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Anxiety in Madi 
Madrid, Fqb. 17.—Premiei 

an important conference w 
ter of marine, Rear-Admira 
the subject of the voyage 
class armored cruiser Vise 
United States. It is said a1 
of marine that a long teleg 
has been sent to the Spi 
d* Affaires in Washingto 
Dose, directing him to giv 
of a precise character to tl 
of the Viscaya as soon 1 
reaches the American coas 
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THE TOPEKA SAILSthe purpose. . A man named Jeremiah 
Murphy from Lindsàÿ, discovered a cry
stal while prospecting which he gave to 

i a daughter of James ^Humphrey, then 
! living near the shore of Balsam Lake,
I who was supposed to possess the gift of 

Prospectors in Their Hundreds Throng- clairvoyance, and with the aid of the
| crystal gave several persons directions 

where to dig for the treasure but" without 
success, Drolet stated that the last at
tempt had been made eight years previ
ously by Robert and Charles Drake, who 
obtained a tip from Abraham Brown, a 

An Extra steamer To Be Placed in tavern-keeper at Rosedale. in that neigh-
„ __, ^ borhood. Brown, who formerly.lived at
Service to Carry the Overflow— | Lindsay, had quite a reputation in my

Those Going Up. i boyhood days as a mesmerist, able to re-
j cover stolen 
! formation received

(A PRINCELY OFFERWELL SATISFIED.
Party of Miners From San Jose Who 

Saved Money By Coining to 
Victoria.

TO ALASKA PORTS been done, yet inadvertantly, has not 
been recorded, will lose its objectionable 
features through general uniformity. No 
man could then plead confusion of dates, 
or lapse of memory as an excuse. a

Under exceptional conditions, that is ' 
to say, where claims are located in un
usually high and exposed places it 
might be almost impossible, or unjusti
fiably expensive, to perform the assess- . 
ment work on claims located even as “ 
early as September 1st. under sueh cir
cumstances, and. therefore, the gold com
missioner should be empowered to ex
tend the time for the first assessment 
To claims, located after 1st of October, 
this condition of affairs would be almost 
universal. The gold commissioner would I 
then have the power to stop that evil ' 
practice of snow locating by giving only 
to those whom he honestly believes are 
entitled to it the extension of time ask- ! 
ed- for.”

This letter from the Kaslo people Mr. 
Carlyle said fairly expressed his views. J 
He doee not, however, think they will be ■' 
able to secure the changes they desire 
during the present session of the legis
lature. but he feels that much good’ will 
be done by having the matter brought to 
the attention of the mining public 
through the newspapers.

Seekers after gold are often dis
appointed. Seekers after health take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and find it meets 
every expectation.

AN AMERICAN MONTE CARLO.
Chicago, Feb. 14.—Michael McDonald Is 

at the head of a party of Chicago people 
who have Just purchased Fighting Island, 
eight miles from Detroit and on Canadian 
soli, for the purpose of establishing there 
a regular American Monte Carlo. It Is a V 
gigantic scheme, with a capitalization of 
$2,000,000 behind It. The Island, eight 
miles long, with an area of 2,500 acres, 
sold for between $1,500,000 and $2,000,000 
by'George Doble, of Detroit, through O.
K. Kinney, a real estate man of that city 
and Chicago. Those who are backing Mike 
McDonald intend chartering a line of boats 
and running them regularly between Chi
cago and Fighting island. The trip takes 
about 48 hours, during that time, it Is said, 
no chance will be lost to give the passen- 
gers an opportunity to wager their money.

I

She Carries Another Contingent of 
Two Hundred Prospectors to 

Alaskan Ports.

The fact that Victoria is the best and 
cheapest place at which to outfit is be
coming pretty generally known through
out the United States, particularly in 
California. This morning the steamer 
City of Kingston brought over 115 pas
sengers, a large majority miners, bound 
for the Yukon country. The California 
and Mainland steamers also brought 
large contingents.

Among the parties going north to-mor
row is one from San Jose, the members 
being Captain F. M. Pierpont, H.
Broome, T. W. Wright, J. M. Cowan

Steamer City of Topeka sailed from and W. W. Ruble. They are at the It was reported yesterday in the city 
the outer wharf yesterday afternoon car- .?nd. „ „av^ n ° after that Mr. W. A Carlyle, provincial min-
rying 200 more prospectors to the north wartfe.^The/exprès^ mu£h satisfaction eralogist, had accepted the position of 
country, besides many dogs and all the at the treatment they have received from j lining engineer and mine manager to 
freight that could be stowed. There was the Victoria merchants, and having ob- | the British America Corporation, of 
much chagrin among her passengers hail- tained prices in Seattle, find that they | which Hon. C. H. Mackintosh is the rest
ing from the other side of the line when i have saved considerable by coming here.
,„e Bteame, «UW, h„.i« d,? « j ^ ."iSD‘,7,TBST®,
secure mining licenses here The customs j advice of Captain Pierpont and party/ 
house being closed they had to sail with- ! tb„v wiil outfit here p
out licenses. Among the passengers from _______ !_______
Victoria were Rev. Father Althoff and „„ ...
three sisters from the convent of St. L j j| T M 11 L I) L j j |M

Steamer City of Puebla, which arrived 
ort Saturday evening, brought a large 
number of passengers northward, a large 
proportion of them being en route - to 
Klondike. She had in all 349 passengers,
118 of whom were booked to Alaskan 
points. There were 59 passengers booked 
to Victoria", but they were reinforced by 
many of the Klondikera who debarked 
here to outfit. The Puebla brought 164 
tons of freight for Victoria. The steamer 
sailed for San Francisco last night. She 
bad few passengers, travel at present) 
being almost wholly in this direction.

The coasting steamers during, the last 
few days have been carrying unusually 
large cargoes and crowds of passengers.
The Charmer from Vancouver yesterday 
brought, besides a large number of pas
sengers, about 250 dogs to go north on 
the Islander. The Charmer was very 
late in arriving, having been delayed at 
Vancouver loading freight. The City of 
Kingston on her trip from the Sound this 
morning brought 115 passengers and an 
extra large cargo of general merchandise.

The new revenue cutter McCulloch, 
said to be the finest ever built for the 
service of the United States government, 
has just started for San Francisco from 
the Atlantic coast. At San Francisco 
the McCulloch will outfit for Behring 
Sea and join the rest of the American 
revenue fleet, which will then comprise 
the McCulloch, Bear, Corwin, Grant and 
Perry.

Steamer Alki will come off the Es
quimau marine ways to-morrow and at 
once proceed to the Sound to resume her 
service on the Alaskan route. Her hull 
has been thoroughly repaired and many 
other repairs have been made under the 
supervision of Captain Clift, of the Se
attle board of underwriters, and D. Càrt- 
mel, Lloyd’s agent.

Made to the Provincial Mineralogist, 
Mr. W. A. Carlyle, for His 

Services.
ing Northward—The Islander 

Crowded.

Large Crowd of Alaska Bound 
Passengers On the City 

of Puebla.

Interviewed at Vancouver—Favors 
Amendments to the Min

eral Act.
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and lost property by the ln- 
ceived from subjects whom 

! he had thrown into the trance state. The 
So great has been the demand for space Drake’s under Brown’s direction, pro- 

lor freight and passenger accommodation ceeded to dig on Mary Island, and ac
tor the next trip of the steamer Islander , tually succeeded in reaching the pot con- 
that the C.P.N. Co. have decided to ■ taining the buried treasure. No sooner 
place another steamer on the northern had they reached it however, than the 
route to follow that vessel immediately pot began to move, which so terrified the 
after she sails, carrying her overflow. It treasure seekers, that they fled hastily 
will in .all probability be the steamer from the spot, and never renewed the at- 

. Princess Louise, now running on the New tempt. All this we learned from the 
Westminster route. The rush for tickets guide, the only part of the story for 
for passage has been so great that long which I can vouch being the numerous 
since every available berth and bunk has excavations on the island, which testi- 
been reserved, and now tickets are being fied to the popular acceptance of the le- 
sold for cots and improvised bunks. The gend.
Islander will have in all about four hun- i “It is rather curious to find the fami- 
dred passengers. The list is as follows: . jiar piratical tradition of the burying of 

Washington, Switzer, Millichamp and . treasure and supplying it with a ghostly 
party of three, Playtan, Sharpe, Johnston, guardian thus cropping up in the Can- 
Fair, Virtue, Watt, Swanson, Burgess, adian backwoods. The practice is allud- 
Gillett, Burnett, McMann, Brook, R. A. 1 ed to in Walter Scott’s ‘Rokeby,’ the re- 
Cowell, H. B. Carter, G. W. Squire, A. ; ference to it being explained in the fol- 
A. Travis, A. Corford, Geo. Gowland, C. j lowing footnote: ‘If time did not permit
C. Cody, H. R. Hoffman, Covenry, C. the buccaneers to ravish away their
F. Smith, G. W. Treat, A. Egloff, R. B. j plunder in their usual debaucheries they 
McCollum, C. S. Marsh, O. Marsh, N. j- were wont to hide it with many supersti- 
A. Brudick, Blush, Hyman, Gregory and . titious solemnities in the desert islands 
party of three, J. E. Anderson, Leepale, 1 and quays which they frequented, and 
Fishback, Gibson, Watt, Beardsley, R. . where much treasure, whose lawless 
C. McDonald and wife, J. Rose, A. Rose, 1 owners perished without reclaiming it. is
J. Caldecott, A. Gammon, W. H. Wat- : still supposed to be concealed. The most
son, Jno. Day, Richardson, Sabine, Ge- cruel of mankind are often the most su- 
Ginnis, C. A. Fox, F. M. Williams, R. i perstitious, and these pirates are said to 
McNeill, Mrs. Day, M.D.; W. Betch and ; have had recourse to a horrid ritual in 
wife, Henry Saunderson, Vancouver : order to seek an unearthly guardian to 
party of six, W. M. Stansbury and wKe, : their treasures

dent director, says the NewsAdvertiser.,
It was further stated that Mr. Gaily le 
had an offer of $25,000 a year from Mac
kenzie & Mann, the Stikine River rail
way contractors, to go to the Yukon in 
their behalf. This princely salary, the 
pay of a British minister, it was still 
further reported, Mr. Carlyle had re
fused, because, although he had not at 
that time signed auy papers witn the 
British America Corporation, he consid
ered himself as bound to give his services 
to the great English company. At the 
Hotel Vancouver the mattter was the 
theme Of conversation and many we-e 
the compliments paid to Mr. Carlyle.

The provincial mineralogist himself 
was reticent on the matter, when ap-

________ i proached at the Hotel Vancouver by
; reporter last night. He did not deny,

. T>__ ci j m neither would he confirm the statementAbout Forty Persons Supposed To made regaining w reported offer of
Have Met Their Death in [ Mackenzie and Mann. From

_. . _ what he said, however, it appeared quite
Bight Of Land. true. As to the British America Cor

poration Mr. Carlyle remarked that "he 
had till Monday to finally make up his 
mind as to whether he. would accept the 
responsible position he has been urged to 
take.

In the course of further conversation 
, the provincial mineralogist stated that 
: he had been very busy of late with his 

annual report _ for the department of 
mines, which is to go to press in a day 

.... . °r two. The reports of the department
north this mormng, bringing news of the . have been greatly changed for the better 
greatest marine disaster that has yet oc- j since Mr. Carlyle came to British Co- 
curred in Alaskan waters; a disaster by j lumbia, and he stated that the forth-„„i=h ....... ..... ; gag 2RS8S.*SS\5?tiffi;

of the Seattle steamer Clara , l will be awaited with great interest,
Nevada, have found graves at the bottom ! particularly as it is likely to be the last
of Lynn Canal. report that Mr. Carlyle will prepare in

The ill-fated steamer left Skarwav on hi® capacity as provincial mineralogist the m-fated steamer lert RKagway om It ig weJ1 known that Mr Garlyle de_
February 5th with twenty-five paseen- aires to see the Mineral Act amended 
gers and a crew of about fifteen. She ‘ in, important ways, particularly as affect- 
was to arrive at Juneau, 90 miles from | in* the location of claims and subse-h- -«>"« y.h« d„. b„,j sx sssrars.

although she had several passengers to dorsed in Kootenay by many mining 
land at Juneau the Clara Nevada did iy>t men. Indeed, a number of prominent 
appear. The sad news was conveyed to ! mining men in the Slocan region have

__ , ~ ■ T.v„ra„„ t H : just sent him a letter to this effect ThisJuneau by Captain Thomas Latham, of , ,etter ig wory,y of publication. The
the steamer Coleman, which arrived at < writers are mostly resident around Kas- 
Juneau on Thursday last, that the old lo. and start by saying that they heartily 
government cutter had foundered with I endorse Mr. Carlyle's ideas. Then they 
all on board at Seward City, about half j dmeuns these Mean a.8 follows: 
way betw^ Skagway and Jweau with- j affeetmg tht location of minera^ claim*

^1 tffft ! in British Columbia and the subsequent
the beach around Seward City is littered , aases8ment work thereon, namely, that 
with wreckage, which they took to be ; tbe first assessment work must be done 
that of the Cldra Nevada. All of it is j within 90 days of the location of any 
charred, as it the steamer had burnt be- j mineral claim, and that this assessment 
fore foundering. . ] work shall hold only until the end of

Capti Latham examined toe wreckage, : the year in which toe location is record- 
winch _ consisted of skylights, parts of ; ed_ and subsequently all claims shall ex
deck houses,; nng buoys, a part of a ] pire on the 1st of January of each year 
sewmg machine and pieces of plank, one , unless the assessment required by law 
piece bearing the gilt letter A on one rad ■ bus been performed; we consider that 
and the letter N on the other. Ine | tbe proposed amendments would have a 
wreckage had yellow tnmmmg, and tak- , most beneficial effect on the mining in- 
ing into consideration toe fact that the , terests of this province.
Clara Nevada had been newly pointed , «jt would be proper to allow the lo-
with yellow trimmings, G apt. Latham, is : cator to record, bufit should not be
of the opinion that these are the remaliis made compulsory that he should record 
°f that steamer. I at any fixed time within the 90 days ol-

Then came verification of the fatality j lowed for the first assessment; whether 
from eye-witnesses of the floundering. [ the amount of assessment to b“ done 
George Beck and his wife, of Seward , should be the usual amount of $100 per 
City, who sent word to Juneau that on j claim, or a lesser amount, is a point for 
the evening of Saturday, February 5th, I discussion. But, considering that by far 
they were standing on the beach in front the majority of mineral claims are 
of their cabin, when they saw a. small staked in toe later half of the year, the 
steamer, which from the description they first assessment might reasonably be re
gave must have been the lost steamer, dneed to one-half the amount now re- 
battiing with a heavy head wind. They quired. Such legislation would, un
stood watching the steamer bobbing up donbtedly reduce to a large extent the 
and down on the waves, when suddenly practice of re-location of claims by vir- 
there came a bright flash and the steam- tually the same owners, which, although 
er burst into flame. It remained in view never intended by law, has become a 
a few seconds and disappeared. A few1 common practice that is most detrimen- 
hours after toe disappearance of toe tal both to the honesty investor and the 
Clara Nevada wreckage, burnt and char- prospector, as it permits individuals to 
red, began to drift in.. It is thought at appropriate; for speculative purposes.
Juneau that the Clara Nevada was run- *arfr? trontï *r?un<L sometimes as 
niug for Berner’s Bay, on which Seward ^P. c*a^m8- which they are
City is situated, for shelter when the liberty to hold, from year to Tear by 
disaster occurred. the Payment of $2.75 per 52 seres of

Passengers who arrived on the Islander gr?a, ‘ .,__ ....___ . .„„„who went northward on the Clara Ne- n J* ^!r°^L toi. wîL ‘ken! 
vfldfl. Hrp (if thp oninion thflt th#» lnaa number of claims m this way are kepto^the steaLr waTruU by the «
K°™nhetL!°w1!u t?%,8iTeNe clatms1 they6stake? Are toey^titi^o 
th«r reason that while the Clara Ne- agk the investor, who has developed a
vada was bound northward at the begin- valne in an adjoining property, a top
nmg of this month, her boilers were con- notch pric„ for ^nd ^ acquired? 
tinually giving trouble and the engineers . “We believe it is not right that such 
were ever busy making repairs to them. a condition should exist. Were the pro- 
Once, they during the voyage, the posed legislation made law. the act 
steamer took fire^ but it was extinguish» would entirely prevent any further con- 
ed before any serious damage resulted. tinuance of such a practice: as there are 

When the Islander left Juneau on few places in British Columbia where Notice is hereby given that 30 days after
Thurdsay last the steamer Rustler had the locator can locate everv three dart^I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief
left for Berners Bay to look after any months in toe year at a cost of, less than J^Lkat,™Lr
possible survivors. that of the usual assessment work. I a U^t^fTand^eltuate ln uïïîr

The Clara Nevada was returning from “If all assessments were due toe first ; nistrlo® and more1 parttoulariy1 described 
her initial trip to Alaskan ports in the of each year, that obnoxious act which ' aa follows:—Commencing at a point on the 
Klondike tr->de when she foundered. She works .the absolute forfeiture of all • west side of Tagish Lake, about a quarter
was scheduled to sail from Seattle on rights in a mineral claim, upon which of a mile north of the mouth of the river
her second trip northward on Saturday assessment work, although it may have which flows out of Too-Chl Lake; thence 
to safll he"”" PaSSeDgerS ^ tk*eted ------- --- •• .■ ‘oUowingtoe ahore^ne «t ^la^south
l'v,„ y r" . , . , - ---------------------------------- | west one-half mile; thence north followingCaptain I,ewis, who was in command ! the sinuosities of the shore line (and dis-
ot the Clara Nevada, has been rather ! tant therefrom one-half mile) a distance of
unfortunate. Some years ago he lost the lone and a half miles; thence east one-half
steamer San Vincente off Pigeon Point, mite to place of commencement; and com-
Califomia, by fire. Last year he was prising about 1,000 acres.Y WJ^ ^ . January tilth, 1898.

Michaels in company with the steamer 
Bristol, but which was unable to go fur
ther than Alert Bay.

'i
'
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LYNN CANAL
The Clara Nevada's Boilers Explode 

and She Goes Down With 
All on Board.

a

party of six, W. M. Stansbury and wKe, : their treasures. They killed a negro or 
H. P. Schultz, M. G. Brown, W. J. Sul- j Spaniard, and buried him with the trea- 
livan, A. C. Hanny, Vancouver party of j sure, believing that his spirit would 
twenty, E. H. Turner, H. Beeton, Jno. i haunt the spot and terrify away all in- 
Lyons, R. M. Morrissey and party, W. I traders.’
Shields, McGregor, Heâtîiwelî, C. W. ! “Can any of your readers throw any 
Wilmot, A. Bellinger, A. Mahle, L. Me- further light on toe St. Mary s Island 
Lean, F. Wooller, W. McMahon, W. ! tradition or trace the belief in a buried 
Steinberger, J. Hyland, J. A. Fanbom, j treasure to any tangible foundation?
R. Hyland, W. J. Hammond, G. S. ! , —------------ , _.. ,,__0___
Campbell, F. S. Campbell, McDougall, Catarrh of Ten Years Standing Cured 
J. Hartman, T. Gawey, Z. M. Stuckie, i by Dr. Chase.
J. S. Gunn, R. Buckle, J. Mullen, A. J.
Kirk, W. Kurtz, D. Eager, D. McLean, [ I suffered from catarrh for ten years 
W. D. McLean, J. F. Dellaney, J. Rollin, '■ and was treated by some of the best 
H. Milway, McKay, W. Morrison, A. physiclang in Canada. I wâs recom- 
Keohan P. J. Wills, C. F. Hansen, W. j ^/nded by Mr. C. Thompson, druggist,
S. Montgomery, J. J. Larsen, N. Hansen, : v* J „ t-.- pkom.'. CatarrhS. G. Edwards, G. Sullivan! J. Sheldon! Tilsonburg, to try Dr. Chase s Uaterrn 
H. Hood, W. Hood, E. A. Wellburn, Jno. Cure, and can state pos.tlvely itcured 
Albut, J. M. Falls, O. F. Damelson, O my catarrh and Catarrhal Sore Throat.
F. Bensenger, L. Rudolf, W. Genanhews, Yours respectfully,
B. Ireson, J. Graham, J. Finnigan, Jno. ANNA A. HOWBY,
Handle, O. O'CouLor, T. Kay, O. J. Axt, t n Phillips. J.P. Eden, Ont.
A. S. Hood, J. W. Roth, W. W. Ruble, Witness.
J. H. Cowan, H. Broome, Dr. Pierrenoth, j

l&fVbJS? .5 ! ™ IMPROVEMENTS

MeCDon,ld®';SB*Si,i'^£«,L£eF7rti ! Tbe C.MÜ..
H. Lamotte, H. A. Hicks, A. Reedman, Pjftee making maay. nz to!J. Appleton, C. F. Shaw, W. A. Hubert, Western section of toesytiem dunng ttie 
Jno. Gray, N. A. Bennie, J. McCar, G. preaetnt year, says toe Montreal Star.
Plush, W. Wheeler, Mrs. Wheeler, J. Mr. William ^hyte, manager of toe 
Powell, Mrs. Powell, A. Johnston, A. Western lines, has b6™. *n.^ev“5„f°ï 
Deschamp, Geo. Johnston, H. Berry, J. some time consulting witb the heft°s of
C. Nicoll, J. Winkle, R. T. Veitch, P. A. the railway and h&a left tor the West.
Scollery, W. C. Dillingham, C. AI. Gor- He will remain at headquarters in 
don, W. L. Mason, G. F. Pdpe, J. Me- Winnipeg for a few days and then pro-
Neil, T. McNeil, A. J. Lindsay. W. C. ceed to the Pacific wast
Pidge, M. M. Burnett, J. Phillips, G. ! , Speakmgabont. toe improvements^- 
Tionngan, J. McDonald, C appel and party fenred to, Mr. Whyte said, 
of four, Ryder, Forbes, Balantyne, Me- Pany intend to ^n^tionRae, Moore and party of six, Dutrish, money this year, bettering_ the eond 
Cunningham, Towsley, Brown, Sinet, Me- °t our roadbed and the vaJ*^a8 ®t™5 .
Laughlm, Brown, Anderson, Lister, Con- that 8» to make up our railway y 
Her, Winnipeg party of ten, Moore, sr.; Over the Kammistiquia river we no 
Greene, Guommune, J. L. Booth, Venn, have a wooden tr.”88 bri^.f®’ this .w
O’Neill, D. Menzies, W. Hayburst, j! tend to replace with
Ogden, Minneapolis party of thirty, T. J. the form of arch|8throtigh which toe 
Field, C. Booth, Nanaimo party 0f water will flow. We mil also complete 
twentv-eisht S C Hansen E W r>nn ! the line between Fort William and the 
mott, J S Perry " L D Perrv Jno H city with heavy rails. This means relay- : Northern Pacific liner Columbia arrived 
Hoove, Jno. Seht, ’and a Vancouver party , °n<% hundred miles df track and when j on Saturday evening. She left* Yoko-
of thirty-eight. • finished we will be Jjible (to handle any hama on January 23rd, and on tfc?

Already 600 .tons .of freight, consisting ! heavy tiass of rej^wift day out encountered terriblg gales, Uich
Lrthe8Zds on T?rnra,',1Bratolr& hefvy rails in order that they, may stand j continued until about six days ago. The
wharf, from which the Islander will the strain of'the enormous driving power . Columbia had only two first-class paseen- 
atart, and still it comes. The Islander of our new locomotives. We are now ! ger9i Mrs. Armsbury and Rev. Mr. 
will take about 400 tons, leaving the having 13 of .these engines built at toe G There were 60 Chinese and 23
$2“ ” ,le -—I" SSî» ’.««r ““ J! Japanese

_______________ j on the mountain section. These will haul j The Columbia brings the news that
HIDDEN TREASURE. ' one-third more cars than, our present ones, the Empress of India: had a very rough

------- ; and in consequence fewer trains will be ; trip on her last voyage to Yokohama
-Tradition of Buried Wealth on St. required and fewer orders, greatly facto- . ... , e- arrÎTe(1 two daTgMary’s Island. Balsam Lake. fating the speed of our service. On the "0“ th/8 P?”. >he arrived two days

Pacific division we will also make many before the departure of the Columbia, 
The following is from the pen of that improvements to the roadbed. two days behind her scheduled time; an

veteran journalist. Mr. Phillips, Thomp- ‘‘Some new station buildings are to be unusual occurrence for one of the Em- 
8°°^, erected. At Moose Jaw we will put up „lCTOIh

Some twenty years ago in the course splendid depot, able to accommodate our ; Th Tesaei left Victoria one dav late.«P*1,!11:»» to Balsam Lake, business thrae. There will be a dining ! but wotod d!«btless
Mrth of Lindsay,I heard a rather note- room, with offices for the superintendent h b t make up her time onworthy local legend which may, per- } and despatches. All our mounta*; [ VJ6SsSmtSd 
haps, be worthy of a place in your collec- j hotels will be enlarged and a magnificent ; ceDyonanv heavy weather—the worst, tion of folk lore. A small party of ns ! station constructed at Vancouver. As a!!o^ng to ra7of h!r offi!ers that he 
camped fora day or two upon a large is- ! promised by Mr. Shaughnessy, our vice- aÇ=°™™8 to oim^nej omrers taat^n 
Und m the lake known variously as president, last year during his visit to the °as ever expenencea on^tne racmc. vne 
St. Mary s Island, Laidlaw s Island or ; Northwest, a new station will be built wag ^ violence of toe head seas and
the carâpilg greuti â numbMo^eicayaf j freight7nd’ât^onbulïdingfwtii aleobe thelorwSd

îïïvAss.'s&îSsâjTîsisst- “ AMw “d Sm' rvûrthe holes had been made by Persons dig- Having been asked what toe C.P.R. haTh°gN^hera pttificYiner^s^reports 
^ng for hidden treasures and told us proposed to do in reference to a fast ser- the arrivtio!theOrient of the Nitron 
tollo^g^ffecr^t^ee^ toe0" afsote ^e to accommodate Yukon travel, Mr. ^n^iZ ^m^toe TambaTa- 
indeflnite period in the past a band of W“itotok thkt the class of travel going
outlaws or. freebooters of some descrip- t(l Yukon does not require a fast service ( ™ for tite irra foundry to be es-
|m'e SUSTS1.553B& ^f bu8iness.PreThe ’fast SserviM ^ ^

professlon8 and. ^cording to The ortho- ^hen touriTt! anT othTredestetogT^c^ the TffiTere8 "coUimbte
dox custom m such case^ concealed it in the continent will appreciate sfleh an in- ™tet at ™nt The Germans are still 
the ground. In order effectually to pre- novation. The new time card recently ^cranving^ao-Chaufsky, on the Shan- 
vent its removal by anyone who m ght announced reduces west-bound time be-; ?MgP^msula but they have much 
become possessed of the secret they pur- tween Montreal and the Pacific coast by t ^ougbi?^kh the gueriUa bands of Chin- 
sued a plan frequently adopted to such faur hours and east-bound time by five ! a!e wh^make ocrasional raids on their 
cases by the historic buccanneers of the hours. This change was made owing to ; The Russian fleet is still at
Spanish Mam of immolating a human the action of the Grand Trunk railway ! Arthur a“d on January 15to it
victim and. burying his corpse with the desiring to direct business via the States reported’ that 20,000 Russian sol-

and refusing to allow us privileges ac- dierg h£j been ordered there from Vladi- 
corded in the past. We are sure Cana- vogtock
dians do not care to see their business Nothing was seen during the voyage 
going through a foreign channel It is f the steamers Amur and Pakshan, 
not to their interest that at should. . f nearly aue from toe Orient to go on the 
RTAf^l.BÇending dayS jn ^inniP®8 Alaskan route, nor of the long o.verdue
Mr. Whyte goes to the coast, where the ! steamer Pelican, which left Port Town- 
enterprise of the C.P.R. is well to the : d for Tientsin four months ago. and
fore, and where excellent arrangements hag ^e,, poBted as lost.
are about completed for the service to ------------- :—
Yukon. Four boats are now'being built 
in Toronto for tbe Stikine river route, 
and will be brought across the continent, 
and put together on the coast.

FOUND DEAD IN BED.
P. Mackenzie, who arrived fro mSeattle 

on Saturday on his way north, was found 
dead this afternoon in his room at toe 
Australian Hotel. The gas was turned 
on full, death having been Caused by 
asphyxiation. It is believed that it was 
accidental, he having probably turned out 
the gas, and without knowing it turned 
the key back again. Very little is known 
about Mackenzie. He arrived on Sat
urday morning, engaged a room, paying 
for it in advance. This morning he 
went to bed about 1 o’clock. Late this 
afternoon toe clerk walking through the 
hall, noticed a strong smell of gas. He 
knocked at toe door of Mackenzie’s room 
and getting no answer opened it with 
his pass key. He found Mackenzie dead, 
the unfortunate man having evidently 
passed away in- his sleep. Coroner 

"Crompton was summoned and will hold 
an inquest.

George Beck and Wife of Seward 
City Witnesses of the 

Catastrophy. ICARTERS
Withe 

WIVF.R 
PULS.

The steamer Islander arrived from the '
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CURE
tick Headache and relieve all the troubles fad 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
piataees. Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in toe 8l.le, 4c. While their most 
MUMnuuMe success has been shown ic curing

crew

SICK
:

H

hey also correct all disorders of the stomach,, 
fthnulat©^ the liver and regulate toe bowels

COLUMBIA ARRIVES HEAD
ache they would bo almost priceless to tbo* 
who suffer from this distressing complaint-, 
but fortunately their goodness doee not end 
here, and thoeo who once try them will find1 
these little pills valuable In so many way, tha» 
they will not be willing to do wit» rat them, 
Uut after all sick head

The Northern Pacific Liner Has a 
Very Stormy Passage From 

Yokahama.

ACHE■ The B. M. S. Empress of India Dam
aged by Storms on Her 

Bast Trip.

W me bane of so many lives that here Is where 
mske our great boast Our piflr cure ft 

while others do not
UAwmt's Lrmj: i mr. Tills are very small 

and very easy to take. One or two piLj make 
a dose. T*iey are strictly vegetate" end do 
oot gripe or «jirge, but by their goutte ret ion 
pleeW’otfwhp use them,- , tn Viatisi & eents; 
■ve ftir'Pl Sold everywhere, or sort by m&J, 

Caisiî mums CO. New T:-:l

After battling with heavy gale»,- the

first MB hé Bs. hâPries.
Al

PROMPTLY SECURED!
__ IT RICH QUICXLŸ. Write today for a

free copy of our big Book on Patente. We have 
extensive experience in the intricate patent

BBSSaEJESSS
a !

M
WHOLESALE DAY GOODS ANB

GLOTHtKC MANUFACTURERS.

liners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA, B.C.

NOTICE.

BpaniE 
victim
treasure, that his ghost might keep 
watch over it and scare away prospec
tors.

“After the country got settled the 
story of the buried treasure became 
wide*y circulated and numbers of people 
had sufficient faith in, it to search for the 
spot. The aid of clairvoyants and for
tune tellers was frequently invoked for

I
NOTICE is hereby given that sixty days 

after date we, the undersigned, intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lande 
arid Works for permission to purchase tbe 
following unoccupied land situated on 
Sharp Point, Sidney Inlet, Clayoquot dis
trict, commencing at a post marked J- 
A. Drink water, Jas. B. Thompson, b-
Peterson, J. W. Russell, S.E. comer post 
running forty chains north, thence fory 
chains west, thence forty chains soutp. 
thence forty chains east to point of com
mencement.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR

FOUGHT CATARRH FOR FIFTT TEARSTO OUR CUSTOMERS.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the 

best cough syrup -we have ever used 
ourselves or in our families. W. H. 
King. Isaac P. King and many others in 
this vicinity have also pronounced it the 
best. All we want is for people to try 
it and they will be convinced. Upon 
honor, there it no better that we have 
ever
R. A. Blake & Son, General Merchants, 
Big Tnnnel. Va.

Sold by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

OF INTEREST TO MEN.
The attention of the reader Is called to 

an attractive little book lately published by 
that eminent Expert Physician, Q. H. Bob- 
ertz. M.D. 252 Woodward Ave., Detroit, 
Mich. This hook Is one of genuine inter
est to every man and its plain and honest 
advice will certainly be of the greatest 
value to any one desirous of securing per
fect health and vigor. A request for a free 
and sealed copy will be complied with. If 

; addressed as above and the Victoria, S.O., 
i Times mentioned.

Eighty Tears of Age When Victory Came 
—Dr. Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder the 
One Remedy.

George Lewis, of Shamokin, Pa., says: 
“I was troubled with catarrh for fifty’ 
years. I am eighty years old. I used a 
great many catarrh remedies, but Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder was toe one 
remedy that gave me immediate relief 
and cured me of toe disease.” At Otta
wa, D. M. Northrop, a prominent mem
ber of the civil service, used this medi
cine and tells of its benefits in the case 
of catarrh and cold in the head. It re
lieves in ten minutes.

h i-
K. PETERSON.
J. W. RUSSELL. 

Clayoquot. B. C., 20th Nov., 1897.
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tried, and we have used many kinds.1 F If You J\re Eqergetic and Strong,
If you are above foolish prejudice agatnet 
canvassing for a good book, write and gat 
my proposition. The Information will cos* 
nothing.

I have put hundreds of men in the way 
Of making money; some of whom are now 
rich.

I can do good things for you, If you are 
honorable and will work hard.

T. S. LINSCOTT. Toronto-

i 'CREAM

BAKING
POWDffl

OC1I 1 U/AMTFH Industrious Men i JlAlii LUa of Character.
THE LINSCOTT COMPANY, 

TORONTO.
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

i0 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 

Nd adulteration. Never cakes.

$1.50 annum

■

r0L. 16.

Fo* all

Itching:, Torturing, A 
Distressing, Disflgur- 1 
ing Skin Diseases, 
there ie nothing givee enoh ' 
quick relief and promotes enoh , 
rapid healing as this wonder- ] 
fuf Ointment.

GEO. LEE. Mxxarranp, OxT..

tog hlm^andtirled til toe rmnediee 
he heard of, but of no avail. At i 
night the Itching wm eo eevere j 
heconld not sleep. Dr. Ohaeee 1 
Ointment being recommended te 1 
him he tried it, and one box oom- [| 
Die to 1 t cured him. He would n t fj Wuàge MO for toe benefit he à 
received. J

i A
r Toronto, Ont.
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